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Students invest 
• • • • • • 
university Inoney 
BY TARA DIXON buy or sell bonds will require a two-. ington Investment Advisers will 
·· Senior News Writer thirds vote of the student directors, . manage the fund until a new group 
One million . dollars of the wi~ Johnson and two Fort Wash- of students takes over in the fall. 
university'.s endowment was re-
cently put into the hands of eight 
finance majors who have the re-
s pon~i bili ty of I?anaging .the 
money; . 
The eight students; senio.rs 
Molly Bayer, Chris Coccitto, Erjca 
Grimm, senior Colleen Hunt, Will 
Nealon, Ted O'Reilly, Paul Tomich 
and Nathan Wander, are the student 
directors of th_e Xavier Student In-
vestmen~ Fund. 
"They are managing one mil-
lion dollat"s fo government and cor-
ington advisers ·being able to veto 
their decision. 
"The students are chosen by the 
finance faculty. This year there were 
fourteen applicants for the position 
of student director. Nine were cho-
sen and one withdrew, leaving us· 
with . the eight we have," 
Pawlukiewicz said. 
· "Dr. Johnson lectured. on the 
terms and the knowledge we need 
to know in order to be able to do 
this,'' Bayer said. 
The class work for the group is 
over, and they are working in their 
separate. areas . with weekly meet-
ings to discuss their progress. 
The XSiF was designed to give 
students unique skills and knowl-
edge that they may not get in the 
classroom. . 
"The purpose of the program is 
to give students a real world ~xpe­
rience prior to graduatfon;" 
· Pawlukiewicz.said. 
- ''The shidents in the XSIF will 
. porate bonds using a bond index-
ing approach. Their performance · 
each yea~ will be measure'd by the 
Leaman. Government/Credit In~ 
dex,'' saidDr.Janiie Pawlukiewici, . 
finance department chair. 
· ' llave more.resp<insibilifY~hail they .. 
wotiloifl: ai:liilteiiiship or irco.iop. 
The group is responsible for the 
. management of one million dol-
lars. No student .would .be gi:ven 
sucha responsibility in an'intern-: 
One million dollars of the 
university's endowment was allo-
cated for theXSIF. 
"There are five or six money 
managers that manage the endow-
ment. The students are acting as an-
. other professional inoney manager," 
Pawlukiewicz said . 
. ·.. The, XSJF ~s large,r.tpa!1. U10St stu-.. 
! • ·dent ftirids. ·at ;Other ·U~iversities. · 
Relatively few universities have 
students manage more than a mil-
lion dollars. · · 
Most strident funds are stock-
pickirigfurids. Making the XSIF 
· more unique is that it is a fixed-
income fund. · 
"Professor Stafford Johnson [In-
vestment Fund Adviser] is a spe-
cialist in the fixed income area, and 
has just written a book. entitled 
Bpnd Evaluation, Select~on, and_ 
Management," Pawlukiewicz said. 
In addition to Johnson, there is 
a board of direc.tors of the XSIF con~ 
sisting of more than a dozen busi-
ness leaders. · 
Three fixed-income portfolio . . . . 
ship or a co-op,'' he said. . . 
"It gives finance majors a way 
to connect what they're learni.ng 
in .the classroom with the real 
worid,'' Bayer said. . . 
"~"If helps us gain,more know!-. 
edge of how to work with people 
,in the business world. arid how. to 
bridge our knowledge to our job 
. when we're· out of school. 
"The real world is so much dif-
ferent than the classroom; arid we 
. · can use this. a.s a stepping. stone to 
what we're going to" have' :io do 
when we have real jobs l.nthe busi-
ness world,''. she said. . . • • . . 
The XSIF .is. one part of the 
. university's plan for the futun~. ac-
. c~rding to Pawlµkiewicz: -"The. 
t:stablishment of the XSIF is part 
of the university's current strate-
'. gic plan. · · . · 
·. managers from FortWashington In- · '!'.hey ·were chosen. last spring; · 
. · -"The finance department is also . 
planning to open a high tech cen-
ter for investment research which 
will house tlie iate'st in: investment 
technology. vestmeritAdvisers will serve as fund and began work on the fund in Au-
advisers as well. gust. 
Based on their financial re- The student directors will present 
search, the students will make rec- · their work iri April, and continue 
ommendations to change the allo- · . through May graduation. 
. cation of the fund. Any action to During the summer Fort Wash~ · 
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"The center will be a student 
managed facility where students 
can become software specialists in 
Bloomberg,,Reuters Station, Value 
Line, and First Cail." 
or~En: 
. " 
·.Library shquld be worried 
about savi~g so~e (rees . 
< PAGE 6 
Senate openings 
.for next-sem.ester 
: '.· 
BY· MEGAN MATHEWS 
Contributing. Writer 
Next seme~ter four student sena-
tors will be leaving the Student Sen-
ate . 
This. situation has created four 
openings for new students:to fill. 
"We are replacing a significant 
portion of our board," senior SGA 
President Andrew Gibson said.· 
The recent Senate openings are 
due to conflicts in scheduling, leav-: · 
.. . . ·. . ~· . 
ing fou~ of the current senators un-
able to continue serving during the 
2005 spring semester . 
. Junior Senator. Betsy Hoover 
will be studying abroad while Se-
nior Senator Andy Clark. will be 
graduating in Dec. 2004. · . 
Junior Senator Derek.Blank and 
Junior Senator Crystal Fry both 
must take a mandatory·· class that· 
conflicts witli the weekly Student 
Senate meetings. 
... Student Senate meets every 
SPORTS: 
Volleyball preps for· 
··pos,tseason action 
PAGE 10 
Monday afternoon beginning at 3 
p.m.inGSC. . . 
Interested students must fir8t fill 
out an applic~tiori followed :by an 
interview process. 
Gibson, Legislative Vice Presi-• 
dent Constance Fowler, and Senate 
Coordinator William Buckley will 
be reviewing·;applications and in-
terviewing. prospective senators. -
The final four applicants will be 
c_hosen by presidential appoint-.. 
ment. 
This circumstance differs from 
the usual process where senators . 
are elected by the student body .. 
All whe are interested in serv-
ing as senators. are encouraged. to 
apply. 
· Applications are ·available in 
Room 210 in the Gallagher Student 
·Center. The deadline is 9 a.m. on 
Dec:3. · 
Applications should be returned. · 
to the SGA Office . 
DIVERSIONS: 
Oliver Stone does 
'Aleiander' 
PAGE 12 
.. ,., .· 
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BRIEFS 
--Meg Nalezny & John Thomas, 
Editors 
Students, faculty attend aitit(J.alprotest af 
the former School of the AifieriCas 
News Room: 745-3122 
newswire-news@xavier .ed.u 
~~im~~MllfmM 
Film showing 
20 Years Old in the Middle 
East, a film by Agal Moghaizel, 
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in room B 11 of Alter 
Hall. A discussion will follow, led 
by Dr. Brendan LaRocque, Assis-
tant Professor of History, and Fr. 
Ben Urmston, S.J;, Peace and Jus-
tice Progi;ams Co-Director. The 
event is free and all .are welcome 
to attend. 
RSA BINGO! 
The Resident Student Associa-
tion will be sponsoring winter 
birigo at 9 p.m. on Friday in the 
O'Connor Spoi:ts .Center. RSA 
promises a fun night of free food, 
good music and prizes. The grand 
prize is $450. for more informa-
tion, call 924-5829 . 
. Clothing Drive 
Xavier's Saint Vincent DePaul 
Society is collectingclothing and 
coats on campus during the holi-
. day season. Donation boxes wiU 
be located in the dorms, Alter Hall, 
Hinkle Hall and Bellarmine 
Chapel. Students are encouraged 
to clean out their closets for this 
good cause. For more information, 
call 924-5654. 
Writers needed 
If you are interested in writing 
for the Newswire, the Campus 
News Editors invite you to our. 
weekly meetings at 8 p.m. every 
Monday in the Publications 
House. Articles will be passed .out 
during these meetings.· For more 
· · information, please ·eniiUI ·us ·at· 
· newswfre-Iiews@xavier.edu · .; : , : : 
Food· for fines 
Beginning Monday, Nov.· 29 
through Friday; Dec. 17 the library 
will accept canned goods 'and . 
other non-perishable food items 
BECKY BURNSIDE 
Contributing Writer . 
A group of 36 Xavier students, 
faculty, and siaff attended a protest 
at the Western Hemisphere Institute 
for Security Cooperation 
(WHINSEC) in Ft. Benning, Geor-
gia on Nov. 19-21. 
The WHINSEC is a military base 
operated by the United States Army 
which is designed to train soldiers 
from Latin American countries. · 
The Institute, as well as its pre-
decessor the School of the Ameri-
cas (SOA), has been accused o'f 
teaching techniques of torture and 
terrorism by groups such as the 
School of the Americas Watch. 
The trip was sponsored byVoices 
of Solidarity (VOS). 
VOS is a Xavier club which fo-
. garding social justice issues in 
Latin America. 
As a part of the protest week-
end, a group of the Xavier students 
att~nded a tour· of the military base. 
. This tour included a question 
and answer session with ·teachers 
and administrators of . the 
WHINSEC. 
Students had mixed reactions to 
the tour. 
"I left the base feeling confused. 
The staff at WHINSEC was better 
prepared than I had expected but 
there were little nuances ihat I and 
others had picked up on that 
seemed to undermine their perfor-
mance. I was glad to hear both sides · 
even if it left me a little rattled," 
said junior ,Ann Marie Castleman. 
On Saturday, .students, .faculty. 
and staff from Jesuit schools and 
NEWSWIRE PHOTO TAKEN BY CHRISTINA BLUST 
Hundreds of individuals gathered at Western Hemisphere Institute 
for Security Cooperatfon (WHINSEC for the annual prot~st designated 
to train soldiers from Latin Americ.an countries. . , 
: Spe~ker a.ddresses;sexual: 
assults on college:.camp11ses. 
•'.' ::: , ... ···' '··· .. · .· ' . . '.• •' .: ..... ' 
JENNIFER ·DOWNING · . . .He urged Xavier students to be · 
---. -------. ----- ·. IOOre proactive .and ~pea, k.·:out 
· ·Contributing Writer 
· as payment for overdue fines. One , · ~tainst any forni'of v,iolerice 
against women: . . . , . 
gathered for educational andspiri-
tual events. . 
Jn the morning, the Ignation 
Family Teach In occurred. 
This is a series ofspeakers and 
discussions about·. various social 
justic.e issues, . · 
.. In the evening; the Jgnation 
Family Mass, a lively event at-
tended by over 4,000 people, was. 
celebrated.· 
The wee.kend concluded' on. 
Sunday with a solemn funeral pro-
. cession remembering aU those who,.· 
have .been killed by graduates of 
the SOA and WHINSEC. 
As a part of this procession, the 
names of these. victims. were sung. · 
"It is so sobering to hear such an 
endless list of names," said Chris-
tin a Blust, .co~f>resid~nt of the 
Voicesof.Solidarity. . 
The weekend con.eluded withjin 
uplifting celebration of hope with 
the theme, "A better world is under 
construction." 
,, .. ··. 
' .;:< 
.· , NEWSWIRE PHOTO TAKEN BY CHRISTINA BLUST 
Participants who attended the protest last Week in Ft. Benning, GA. · 
carried crosses inscribed with the names of 1·oved ones who· were· 
killed .by graduates of the SOA arid WHINSEC. · 
Nov.15, 9 p~m: ;.;..;campus Po::. · 
lice and Residence Life. con-
ducted a room search •in 
Br.~km~~ Hall. ·~eve~af cirug ~e~ 
lated· item~ ~er~ c~p.fisi,:a~~-
·· ... · .• -. Nov. 22;:ii~5o p.m . ...:..A~ in: .. 
.. tbxiCated alumnus .v,;as .faun . 
p~sed out by )3ellermine Chapel 
wa5 ide11tified and taken borne b 
·his·!!pouse;: .:,. 
.. ·· ... 
food item equals one dollar of In. effort ~o eng:.ige Xavier stti-
derits a!:>. ou.· t jssu .. es concerning cam- . fines, so get out your grocery cou- · .As th.e 'primary c:onsulfa~t foi:. . · · · Men Ending Rape, .EWwards . . . . Nov •. 19, 3:15. p.m •. -A stu-
Nov. '27, 11:20· p~ni. ~·Two 
· ·• non-students advised·Campus Po-
lice that they .were:robbed at gun~ 
point and pistol whipped near the . 
corner .Of Dana Avenue and 
Woodburn Avenue. The Cincin-
. pons. and shop. wisely. All items . P:U!l. r:ap¢, Keith Edwards spoke to 
will. be donated to the· Oakley. , members of the X:avfor community 
· on the evening ofNov. 18 in the 
Food Bank. Please bring your do~ · 
nations to the circulation desk in Schiff Family Conference Center. · 
Edwards.· is· a nationally ·known 
the library. 
· New library hours 
The library will close at mid-
night Sunday through Thursday 
beginning Jan. 10, 2005, in the 
interest of improving the safety 
and security of our students and 
staff.The library will continue to 
close at 1 :00 a.m. the week before 
and the week of finals. 
XU Players 
The Xavier University Players 
will be performing Alice through 
.the Looking Glass at 9 p.m. this 
Friday and. Saturday in the 
·Gallagher Student Center Theatre. 
Admission is free. 
speaker on sexual assault and im-
proving the safety on college cam-
puses, and as a result, Xavier Alli-
ance, who sponsored the event in-
vited him to speak. 
"In 99 percent of reported rapes 
on campus, women are the victims 
and men are the perpetrators," 
Edwards said. 
"Yet the majority of rape preven-
tion efforts have focused on what 
women can do to respond ~o a place 
where rape happens. 
Given the high percentage of 
male perpetrators, rape is clearly a 
men's issue." .. 
Edwards' nationally recognized · 
presentation; "She Fears Yot" illus-· 
trates his message that campuses. 
perpetuate a rape culture. 
founaed theMenAgains~ Rape or:.. . ·dent reported the theft of a .text 
book and a small amount of pre-ganization. · · 
He was awarded title as a "Va- scription drugs from his car 
gina Warrior" by the Vagina Mono-.· parked in the C~2 lot. . . 
logues at the University of Dela-
ware. 
, nati Police Department was noti- . 
fled. · 
Nov. 28, 4:30 a.m. - A non-
student was arrested after he was 
observed hiding behind cars 
parked in the Village lot. . The sus-
With his B.A. in social. studies, 
Edwards is currently working to-
wards a doctoral student at the Uni-
versity of Maryla11d. 
For more information on 
Edward's message against campus 
violence, · yisit 
www. menendi ngrape. o~g. 
Nov. 19, 9:30 p.m~ - A stu-
dent who threw a beer onto the 
court during a men's basketball. 
game at the. Cintas Center was 
cited for disrupting a public gath-
ering, possession of a fictitious ID, 
underage consumption of,alco-
hol, and failure to cooperate with 
university officials. 
. pect was identified as a gang mem-
ber with an extensive criminal his-
Nov.19, 6:55 p.m. - Three stu-
dents observed hiding behind trees 
along the fence line in the C~2 Iot 
were cited for disorderly conduct 
for possessing a sling shot and 22 
water balloons ,with the intention .. 
to launch them at students. 
tory. 
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.LostEnglish club, 11ow revamped with 
newri.ameandpromising future 
SARA THOMAS 
visible on campus, but alsofulfills 
a s()cial purpose by "giving ·En-
Con(ributingWriter glish majors and minors and any-
. body interested ill language a place Xavier's English Club, now · 
to meettogether," said Dr. Yandell. 
named Lin~ua-X, ha~ a presence on "We .want' to help out people 
campusagamafterbemgdefunctfor . . 't ·d ·.··th. th E · 1. h. 
· · connec e . WI e l)g IS pro-
the past few years. . gram here at Xavier in any way pos-
Accord i ng to Dr: Stephen 
· sible, whether it's offering the op-
Yandell, faculty co-advisor of the portunity. to go see a play with your 
group, the new name, Lingua, is friends or figuring out how to ap-Latin for language and was i;::reated : 
. to incorporate all' aspects Of Ian- ply to grad school," said seni<?r 
· · Dave Gilmore, chair of Lingua-X guage including literatu're, linguis- · 
tics and rhetoric. and Sports Editor of theNewswire; 
As· Chair, Gilmore works with 
"We wanted a hip new name for Vice-Chair, senfor Jay Arns, Trea-
the group, something more hip than surer, freshman Michael 
'The English Club'," said D·r. 
Yandell. Shonebarger, and two Secretaries, 
senior Arina Sturgeon and junior 
Justin Smith, in addition to Co-ad-
visors, Dr. Yandell and Dr, Chris-
Lingua-X now exists, in part, to 
make the English department more 
tina Fisanick; to help coordinate · 
events for the group. · 
"The two faculty advisors are 
trying to take a back seat and let 
the students choose the events," 
said Dr. Yandell. "We don't want 
to ·have events simply to have 
something to plan." 
To help decide what events to 
plan for the year, students were sur-
veyed about what activities would 
interest them both at Club Day on 
the Mall and at the first general 
meeting, which· about 20 students 
attended. 
· For their first major event this 
year, approximately fifteen peopie 
including students and faculty at-
tended to a performance of "The 
Good Thief' by The Know The-
ater Tribe performed at Mt. Adams 
Bar and Grill eariier this semester. doing. with their English degrees 
"It was more of a social gather-
ing but it was good to see people 
take an interest," said Gilmore. 
The group's next event, held in 
conjunction with Mermaid Tavern, 
Xavier's creative writing group, is 
a holiday get~together at the Hon-
ors Villa. 
Xavier alumni and faculty will 
be present to discuss various top-
ics including the benefits of an 
Eriglish major and the use of an 
English degree after graduation. 
The event is scheduled for Mon-
day, Dec. 6 from 6-8 p.m. 
·This event is open to anyone 
who is interested in an evening of 
food· and discussion. 
"We· have several alumni com-
ing to talk to us about what they're 
and th.ings of that nature, but in a 
fairly casual setting," said Gilmore. 
"There will be fac4lty there as 
well so it should also be a good 
opportunity for students to get to 
know professors and classmates 
they maybe haven't had the chance 
to meet yet." 
Gilmore said that the group will 
also be planning social and infor-. 
mative events during the spring. 
Jn. addition to organizing events 
for the future, the group also hopes 
to eventually establish a Xavier 
chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, the In-
ternational English Honor Society, 
For more information concern-
ing Lingua-X, please contact the 
club's Chairman, Dave Gilmore at 
Gilmoredt@xavier.edu. 
Commemorative DVD XavierJ.Jniversity's Health.and Couns.eii~g:Cenfor Prese11ts: .. : ' . "'. ".:. . . . . · .... · , .. · .. ·:.· . ,'• .. ··,,';,,. ,. . ·····~5-:$imple.···St.~ps.tq··B;q§~f.¥gµt·.En.ergy. 
offered to seniors as 
part of Legacy Fu.nd 
DAVE GILMORE 
:..· .. -_.,.-__ ,. 
"·' Sports Editor ., · 
; The .~00~~04 men's basketball 
season may have ended months ago, 
buttop donors to the university and 
graduating students alike are find- .. 
ing they can stili take home a piece . 
of the action .. 
~'The Run," .a commelllorati:ve : . 
highlight DVD produ".e.c! by the' : , 
Athletic Department, .is being made 
avaifabie-hnTmlted' reiease io. sea-
$on ticket holders, fop'qoP,&$\q,ihe '·' 
Annual _Fund, and gra:a\itti'rig··i~­
~iors and masters students who pur-
Ghase, an engraved. brick from the 
~.eg~6y F,un~t'· , ...... :. · .~· .. ·.· .·:· .. , 
·., · I~ .the l?ast, the Leg~py Comµiit-
te~ . has 'of(~~ecf v~io~~. ~.l)cent} yes 
to the 300-plus gradua~enyho an-
nually have their nam~s engraved 
on a'briCkfo be plaped·6n_the':Resi-
dential Mall, tiuri:his'is the'first tinfo 
any:offer-has been made in conjunc-
tion with the Athletic Department: 
The DVD highlights.the Muske- -
teers' improbable rim from being all 
but out of the NCAA· tournament 
picture, to defeating the UC 
Bearcats, to winning the Atlantic IO 
tournament and finally making the 
'The Run' highlights the 2003-04 Men's basketball season and 
will be offered as a DVD to those who purchase legacy bricks. 
Elite 8. . 
"The Run'; features interviews 
with coaches~ players and a behind- · 
the-scenes look at the locker room 
after some of their more impressive 
victories, such as a defeat of No. 1 
and undefeated St. Joseph's in the 
A-10 tournament. 
"We were really fortunate to be 
able to offer the DVD to seniors who 
buy their bricks before March 1. 
They only had a limited number 
to give out to select donors and sea-. 
son ,ticket holders. 
This is a way of saying thank 
you to seniors for donating to the 
fund and leaving their mark at 
Xavier," Legacy Fund manager 
Holley Kraweic said. . 
. Kra\:Veic also noted !hat gradu-
ates who purchase their.bricks be-
fore the March I cutoff will have . 
.them engraved in time for May's 
commencement ceremony. 
· The Annual Fund is Xavier's way 
of providing a steady stre;;un of in-
come for the university from dona-
tions from alumni, parents; and 
friends. 
The money from the fund goes 
toward keeping tuition costs down 
and day-to-day operations of the 
university. 
Members of the Legacy Fund, 
made up of15 students including 
SGA President Andy Gibson, will 
be in the Gallagher Student Cen-
ter on Tuesday from i I :30 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and Wednesday from I 0:30 
a.m. to 5 p.rn .. distributing com-
memorative pint glasses and the 
DVD to those who have already 
purchased their bricks. 
Stud_ents will· also be. able to 
purchase a·brick and receive the 
DVD during the allotted pickup 
times. 
The cost of the brfcks is $25 
initially with another. $25 dona-
tion over the next three years for a 
total of $100. 
' !·, ;. :'·' .; ·:~. ~ . . . 
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· .· Fatigtie is· a 'ct">mmon · compl,aiJifof9olleg~··~tllde~ts .. Som~~ 
times itis caused by medic~Lproblems; bilflisllally .is the re.: 
syltof.not thl:ing_ care.·of ori~'.self;. TheJt">ll,oWing~:sirilple tips 
fah°ilie1p: yql,l 'bo()~t your y~taI#Yi an(~.nt{e~se.:feelings ·ofweU 
.~¥ilig:, :, · · ·- ·. .. . ·. · .. .. •: ' ·- .. Y · . . .. .. 
-.·. ~ :'>~:/- .:_.t 
· i. E*a~~ Y,o~~ ,Iifestyle"':Vlhll~ ~~epi~g· ~cti~e and doing 
things ; you like are uplifting, trying to. cram too, many activi-
fa~s in your day can drive you to exhaustion~ ·If you are con:-
tinuously racing from' one meeting,. class, or activity to an,.; 
. · ·•· pther,;;x'.o~r-,1J9,dy.re~cts by,,pumpii1g: but:&tress hormones jusf 
t.o keep_you going~ After ~ wh~te'·this'frantic"pace yvHI· cau·se 
~~9~·-,)~q ,ci:a~p ~.an#).1\<?!'¥.~s~'"you~ .· vulnefapilitf to 'iUness; I.t-is: 
hhpbrtant:to"'' determih~~~what absolutei)' ·has''tcr b.e'done' ·and' 
·what can wait. Finally, take some' time out f{)~ you~self, even 
~, : it-ii· ~;)ust~.'.i.5~· nrihht~s.ff or quietrefle~tip11: i>(to <lo;· an. activity 
that you really enjoy. , •. ,, .' ... ,~,,,. ·, .. · 
.~·'{:·.;:\"{::/. ;.·.·, /..'_;;_:' 
: 2~··Exerdskreguiar1y. to.increa~e-ti~e allid.~nt;of bio~d ~d­
oxygen thafate'available to celis and iri hirn;itlcrease energy 
pi:oduGtfon'.. . . . . , .. . · · ·· · < · - · 
•• • "•I ·, •• 
'. ·,r·-,,. 
··· i G~t enough,:rest~ Sleep often ,b~~orhesJbsi(of a· priority 
when: we. try to· accomplish everything: we:'n~ed .. to '<luring the 
bourse·;ofthe_'day:· · · · · · )', .,;: ·-.;: .. ,,· ·,. ·.· .. · · · 
. . . ·'< _'-:.,.:·· i ., ;.' 
.. 4i. Eat. ofteh~: s11l.alI,' ftequentni~al~.,:k¢b~~·"ltetabolism ~n~ 
ning . efficle.ntly'.' arid · preve·nts . dips ·• iri eri'ergy. Heavy. meals 
c.ari cause lethargy, andpotentii!ily,-· weight gain as excess· in~ 
sulin accelerates the conv~rsion · of sugar intp ·body fat. Fre;;. 
quent.tneals or snacks consisting. of high'-fiberfoods and small 
portions .. o.f protein~·. c<lil keep ·you, feeiing ¢nergize4 · all· day:·.·.··• 
.. f.".'' 
s~ Watch Yo.ur. Drinking •Habits-'Yo\lr ~~ye~age ?Cchofoe,; 
(or•·fack thereof) cari·· significantly.,alter your 01ood .. ,Bever~ 
ages such as coffee; .. tea/and certain soft):ldnks ~ontain caf-· 
feine that act~ ks '1Joth: a 'stimulant and'a·airt~etic. Also, the 
high '.you 'may: g¥·'.from caffeine will<oe 'foha,w~a by ~·low as 
the . caff eirie :ie~vei your blood ·strearri}. "Alc(jlio.lic bev~r~ges 
also. cause' ,dehycfration by ;placing stress ·.:oh: kidney, J9~ction 
and chro.nic. alcohoi . abuse . can caus~ ,depr~ssioii ,iulcJ. J1elghten 
anger or,fr~it(lbility. · · ... , :•: ·,,> · ,,·:,;;:,,:·::·: :.;:, · · · 
~~¥£::~~%~~Eaf~i1~~il~ri!~~ 
,~ . ., . 
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. . . . 
. Only one issue left, so if 
. ·- . 
. . . 
you were going to give . • 
. your parents an issue of• 
. the Newswire, then•··. • . , 
. . : 
you'd better remember · 
to sa"\'e a copy. ·. · · .. · · 
' . ... ·., ·~·. \·~ . ' . , . . . " ' .... · ' . 
, Trust<us, aS. lOng as ·· 
.,, . .: .. 
. · A~ ·. '. • 
· your graues aren t in< ·. 
. . . . 
the dumps, then your.·.·. · 
. . 
. 
t:l , ' 
parents will be excited . 
over a Newswire.·· .. · .. ·.· 
. · Guaranteed. . · · 
.. ' ' .. , ' 
. . . : . i 
' 
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. ·. . . . 
I ·.·_As Christmas approache,s, · . 
!. ··.we here at Newswire ho1e 
' . ' 
. everyone makes it through 
·' . . 
these rough weeks of classes. 
' . 
. ·- '· .. · 
..... 
' 
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What a waste! 
Press Release: Xavier is among 
the country,s top universities in its 
ignorance of the environment, ac-
cording to U.S. News & World Re-
port. 
Everyone uses paper. Everyone 
uses a lot of paper. And everyone 
wastes a lot of paper. 
While it ·is difficult to predict 
what the future may hold in regard 
· to paper use and recycling, there is 
no question that academic libraries 
are sites of enormous consumption 
and they should be proactive in in-
stitutional improvements in waste 
management. 
A paperless society is unlikely 
to become a reality for a very long 
time, if ever, but what can libraries 
do now to discourage paper waste 
and encourage recycling? 
In an effort to recognize the 
· amount of paper wasted here at 
Xavier, the staff at the McDonald 
Library has collected all the wasted 
paper from the· beginning of the 
school year and placed it in a child 
playpen. 
Known as the Tot Block, this 
playpen indicates that we are child-
ish in our excessive use of paper. 
Some claim that paper waste is in-
evitable given that we make use of 
paper on a daily basis for a variety 
of reasons. 
However, recognizing and under-
standing that paper usage plays a 
huge role in our daily lives does not 
mean we cannot make strides to re-
duce the amount of paper we are 
using-and wasting. 
The· solution seems obvious: If 
we use less paper, the need to pro-
duce paper will also decrease. Why 
then is the task of reducing paper 
waste so hard? 
Reducing paper waste is not al-
ways an easy task because it is of-
ten difficult to see an immediate 
benefit. 
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Without getting into an environ-
mental lecture, saving paper and 
therefore trees is something we 
should all be concerned about. 
However, we need to keep in 
mind that the decision to recycle 
produces major results: Recycling 
one ton of paper saves 17 trees; 3 
cubic yards of landfill space; 2 bar-
rels of ·oil; 7 ,000 gallgns of water; 
4, I 00 Kilowatt hours of electricity; 
and enough .energy to power the av-
erage American home for 5 months 
Next time it is time to hit the print 
button, think before you act. Make 
the choice that will use the least 
amount of paper. 
Noticing paper waste at the li-
brary is easy to do since so much 
occurs there. However, we should 
not ignore the fact that we waste . 
paper at other times too. Here at 
Xavier, there seems to be many fac-
tors that serve as grounds. for poor 
waste management all over campus. 
The question is who is to blame? 
Maybe students are to blame on 
account of printing out numerous 
drafts as part of one's editing pro-
cess to ultimately achieve an 'error-
free paper. Perhaps we could also·· 
blame the facu!i:y that regulatly 
hand. out 30-page packets of aca-
demic material rather than posting 
it online .via Blackboard. 
The bottom~line is that nd one 
. is solely at fault, still, wef~lt'it is. 
necessary to raise this issue in 
hopes that we can all work together 
to become a more environmentally-
concerned campus, ' 
While paper use and recycling 
are campus-wide concerns and re-
quire collaboration among· every-
one, the McDonald Library has be-
come a model by allowing our de-
cision-making to be guided by en-
vironmental protection principles 
in recognizing the importance of 
eliminating the waste of paper. 
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Black, white and shad.es 
of gray cloud issue 
I have long believed that the 
strength of political progressives 
lies in their ability and willingness 
to place themselves in others' shoes. 
My own experiences have taught 
me to believe that political conser-
vatives, on the other hand, tend to 
fall victim to a selective empathy 
towards those who generally share 
their own perspective. 
This being said, as a political 
progressive, I have attempted to 
lead a life characterized by a uni-
versal, humanitarian sense of. 
empathy. In light of a recent 
event, I found myself feeling a 
profound sense of empathy that 
many conservatives would deny 
exists among progressives, while 
many other progi~ssives may not 
want to understand. Further-
more, I find that such empathy 
helps illuminate much of how I 
feel about the issue at large. . . 
On Nov. 13, a U.S. marine was 
filmed shooting arid killing an 
injured insurgent in a mosque in-
side the city of Fallujah during the 
United States' large-scale offensive. 
According to news sources, the sol-
dier in question \\'.as under the im-
pression that the man he shot was 
pretending to be dead. · : 
Millions of people across the 
world v:a~ched t~is .fa~~sode take 
place as it was broadcast r~peatedly 
on mariy major news networks. 
Popular conservative· talk-radio 
hosts quickly came to the defense 
of the soldier while', at the same 
time, critics cried out with equal, if 
not greater, anger and disgust be-
cause they saw the incident as a 
cold-blooded murder. 
My greatest fear is that those ex- . 
posed to the event would come 
away with a completely black or 
white perspective of what occurred, 
that the shooting be viewed in a 
completely polarized. way. 
One need not have been in com-
batto know that war is, indeed, hell. 
The American soldier in question, 
like so many others, risked his life 
to do what was asked of him by 
serving in Iraq. Whether 0r not he 
voluntarily did so or thought the 
-gamble was ethically justifiable to 
begin with is another question. 
What may not be so easy to ac-
cept is that the insurgents whom 
he was fighting against for con-
trol of the shattered city, had given 
him a reason to be so. violently 
paranoid. 
downplay the tragedy of what oc-
curred. Rather, I would remind us 
all of every equally tragic death, 
civilian or military, American and 
Iraqi. 
Furthermore, such deaths are all 
the more tragic because they were 
and are unnecessary. This war in 
which we have become so invested 
has become one of the greatest di-
sasters of my lifetime. This unnec-
essary war is to blame for the death 
cif the wounded insurgent. 
This war is to blame for the · 
death of every American man and 
woman sentoverseas to fight for 
what our administration has con-
vinced them are righteous and le-
gitimate causes. This war is guilty 
of the killings of every innocent 
Iraqi mari, woman, and child. 
I do not hold the American sol-
dier or the Iraqi insurgent respon-
sible. The.U.S. marine was most 
likely 'doing what he thought ~ec­
essary to preserve his own life, as 
well as those of his companions. 
In_ the battle for Fallujah, as well But his action also illustrated 
as throughout the entire conflict, and incited further the desperation 
there have. been reports by other that drives the insurgents to take 
"coalition" forces of dead and in'- up their arms with little qr no re-
jured combatants· who were gardfortheirownlives. What drove 
booby-trapped with explosives. both men to such morbid lengths? 
· Furthermore, the insurgents Who or what is ultimately to blame 
continue to take advantage of the for the perpetration and J]t:;rp~t,ua-
. U.S. military's "restrided" rules of .. · ti on of this bloody confli6t'? .A ~ore 
engagement by targeting U.S. sol- important question could be, why? 
diers in suicide-related attacks, as Both men were following their 
well as by stockpiling weapons in hearts, doing what they were con-
hospitals, mosques, schools, and vinced was right. But did the lead-
other "non-military" targets. ers who convinced them of t11e righ-
Media representatives "embed- teousness of their causes have their 
ded" with "coalition" forces have followers' interests and safety in 
regularly reported such findings. mind? Did they and do they even 
However, does this justify the care for those human beings caught 
marine's use of deadly force? I in the middle of this tragedy? Do 
would be tempted to say, "You be we? 
the judge," but find it hard to be- Finally, and perhaps most im-
lieve that any of us legitimately portantly, to what degree do·our 
could. Although I would want to owh allegiances, military or politi-
deny with all my heart that I would cal, to such a leader make us ac-
have acted similarly were I in the compiices to these killings? 
marine's boots, I can not do so. -Brendan McHugh 
By no means do I wish to Class of '05 
:!t~~~,;~?~~~~,~:~~~~Wl,~r'':'i~~,~~~~'f '~'.,~ 
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Xavier discontinues rifle tealll despite honors 
':.>:'. 
· Medical Direi:/h; ~fHeJi11; &:cou~seling 
· .·Center. Que:~tions1;1ay be '.~/iiJJnitted via.· '. 
'ef1ti~\~~;«i~~~;l~~lf;~~~:i~!~~k/~ 
On Nov. 17 my eight team-
mates and I sat iri our range await-
ing the news that my coach, Alan . 
Joseph, had called a special meet-· 
ing a few days before. A few mo-
ments later he brought news that 
not one person ·in the room could 
believe. . · · .. 
Xavier University, a school we 
take so much pride in, has chosen 
to discontinue sponsorship of the 
rifle team. Looks of anger, disbe- . 
lief and sadness filled the room. 
The main reason given was bud-
get' cuts. . 
Why would 'the most success-
ful teain in 'school history be dis-
continued?' ' ' ' ' ' 
·· .. _ Thr~ifi~ t~~ffi ·1~1·'xa'~ier' has 
. been .around since 1937 and be-
. caine an NCAA-sponsored sport in 
the early 1980s. Since its intro-
duction, the team spent little time 
making itself known as a pristine 
program attracting the nation's top 
recruits year in and year out. Over 
the past five years, the Rifle Team 
has reached new heights. At the 
NCAA National Championships, 
the team ·finished in second place 
in 2000, fourth in 2001, third in 
2002, .second in 2003, and fi.fth in 
2004. 
Only two rifle teams in the en-
tire country have had 
five consecutive top five 
finishes in NCAA Cham-
. pionships and Xavier 
· rifle is one of them. 
In Xavier's outstand-
ing athletic history, only 
the rifle team has 
reached a National 
Champio,nship Final..· 
Individual awards are I 
as abundant ~s the team JI 
aw~a~'.'xivi·~~·rrfle.h'ar '. .. 
produced 17 different · 
All~Americans garnering a total of 
s·1 awards.Among these 17.All-
Americans are two Olympians who 
represented the United States and 
Xavier at the 2000 Olympics in 
Sydney, Australia and the 2004 
Olympics in Athens, Greece. 
Two former Xavier rifle ·team 
members were likewise inducted 
into the Xavier Hall of fame. 
As the team has gained national 
. prominence, each year more and 
more students from all over the 
country have become attracted to 
Xavier because of its 
rifle team. Each Novem-
ber, Xavier rifle hosts the 
. • Walsh Match, which is 
. ' open to anyone who 
makes the .trip to Cin-
cinnati: 
Many high schoo.1 
• student-athletes com-
.· pete in this match. It is 
.·. recognized as the larg-
est indoor rifle match in 
• the i~c:iimfry' and every· 
year Xavier rifle brings 
over 200· competitors, along with 
their parents and coaches, to 
Xavier to compete in this match. It 
gives Xavier exposure in many ar-
... eas of the country that it would not 
otherwise have. 
Xavier's mission is to educate; 
educate the whole person- mind, 
body and spirit. It is through this 
mission Xavier supports athletics. 
Xavier proudly•serves the commu-
nities around the world. 
We ask that Xavier continues to 
serve the rifle community- a com-
munity that has provided Xavi.er 
with so many benefits. We ask 
Xavier to lead the sport towards fu-
ture growth and not take away the 
dream of so many who aspire to 
compete in collegiate rifle. 
Up to now the support from stu-
dents, professors, fellow athletes, 
family, and friends has been over-
whelming. 
At this point the future looks 
grim but we will not go down with-
out a fight. We ask for your contin-
ued support throug;h these trying 
times and welcome any comments, 
suggestions or ideas that you may 
have. · 
Please feel free to contact me 
(gauvinra@xavier.edu) or any other 
· team members. 
-Rich Gauvin 
Class of '06 
We, the Newswire staff, support the rifle team! 
SOPHOMORE BRIAN WATSON SENIOR ALICE REED 
FRESHMAN ALYSSA SULLIVAN FRESHMEN DANIEL AULT 
- . . . ~ .. ·, "• . 
' FRES_fi.MAN AsHhEY S!<EUSE SENIOR HANNAH KERR JUNIOR RICHARD GAININ JR. JUNIOR BRANDON CZEKAJ SOPHOMORE KIMBERLY WILSON 
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New Musketeers-
f or 2005-06 season 
Tennis 
Xavier University head men's 
tennis coach Jim Brockhoff has re-
ceived National Letters of Intent 
from Ra'ess Ismail (Maineville, 
Ohio/Kings) and Doug Matthews 
(Maineville, Ohio/Kings), who. will 
both join the Musketeers for the 
2005-06 academic year. 
Ismail and Matthews will join 
Xavier as highly ranked Midwest 
players after completing standout 
prep careers at Kings High School. 
At the 2004 Ohio State Champion-
ships, Ismail took runner-up hon-
ors in doubles with teammate John 
All are. 
Matthews is a two-time state 
qualifier and won the 2004 Ohio 
Doubles Championship with Matt 
Allare. 
Swimming 
The Xavier University Muske-
teers are pleased to announce the 
signing of six swimming prospects: 
Bridget Benner, Kali Chatham, 
Alissa Schriner, Audrey Wilkerson, 
Jill Winhusen and Sam Gray. 
"We are extremely excited arid 
thrilled with the level of talent of 
each individual who has decided 
to attend Xavier University. 
"This fall class coupled with cur-
rent team members and a strong 
·spring recruiting season keeps our 
program on track to obtain our goal 
of moving co· the top of the A-10 
conference," said Assistant Coach 
Chris Gage. 
Baseball 
Xavier baseball head coach Dan 
Simonds has announced the sign-
ing offive prep players for the 2005 
academic year. 
Simonds, in his first season with 
Xavier, has received National Let-
ters oflntent from Richard Bautista, 
Jack Bonnikson, Steve Brown, Sean 
Farrell and Alex Leugers. 
"Overall, we believe we have a 
g_roup of talented, hard-nosed 
ballplayers, who we look forward 
to developing," said Simonds. , 
Golf 
Xavier University men's head 
_ golf coach Doug Steiner ~as re-
ceived National Letters of Intent 
from Josh Hedge (Billings, Mont./ 
Billings West) and Kyle Hodges 
(Hamilton1 Ohio/Hamilton), who 
will both join the Musketeers for 
the 2005-06 academic year. 
"Josh and Kyle are both out-
standing student-athletes and indi-
viduals, who come from strong 
families and they will be a great 
addition to the Xavier University 
golf program," said Steiner. 
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Volleyball takes .. second place 
in season finale tournament 
BY CASEY WELDON 
Contributing writer 
Falling for the third time this 
season to Dayton in the Atlantic 10 
championship game, the Xavier 
volleyball team battled their way 
to a 1-1 record during the Ameri-
can Riviera Classic in Orange 
Beach, Alabama this past weekend. 
After opening the tournament 
with an impressive four game vic-
tory over host school Auburn on 
Friday night, Xavier fell to No. 22 
ranked FloridaA&M in three games 
on Saturday. 
In the viCtory over Auburn, A-
l 0 Student-Athlete of the Year and 
All-Conference selection Kate 
Duchek recorded her l ,OOOth ca-
reer kill. 
The post-season finale for the 
, , NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY SHANE GLEASON 
Senior Molly Martin (center) and junior Kate Duchek (right) traveled along with their teammates to 
Orange Beach, Alabama for the American Riviera Classic, where they posted a 1-1 record. 
Muskies saw numerous other sta- third nationally ranked opponents back. In game two, with Xavier trail- The suspenseful action saw nei-
tistical rankings change for several the Musketeers have faced this sea- ing 20-18, FAMU took a 7-0 i:un . . ther team able to jump ahead by 
members of the 2004 squad. son. late in the game to go ahead 27-18 more than a few points during the 
In all; four members ofthe 2004 The other ranked opponents to put the game out of reach. contest, as Xavier's largest lead , 
squad saw alterations in season were No. 8 Ohio State (9/11) and The third contest saw an impres- during the match was five points 
records for' assists, hitting percent- No. 20 Louisville (9/25). sive offensive barrage by both (game one). 
age, digs and block assists. In all three games A&M never schools, as Musketeers tallied 17 · Although Iosing in the end, Au-
Senior Molly Martin, theAtlan- · hit below .386, which proved while the Rattlers totaled a robust burn held the largest lead during 
tic 10 Setter-of-the-Year, placed tough for the XU defense to handle. 20. the afternoon affair with seven. The 
fourth in assists in a season with In the opening game of the con- The squads. battled through Tigers accomplished the feat twice 
1,392. test A&M played the way a team eight ties and five lead changes but during the third game. 
-SophomoreAstyn BJorklund, ~n with NCAA Tournament aspira- in the end FAMU proved to have Leading the way for the Muske-
A-10 All-Conference selection, fin- . tions should; as they outhitthe the more vicious bite. . teers was Duchek with 25 kills. '.The 
ished in fifth place with a .338 hit- <.' Musketeers~11-9, hitting at 'ri. 1!577 Classmates Duchek and Carley expected team leader going 'into 
'ting percentage for the season, i • clip.:; ·i; . ,![ W• ';' '.; '" :·"·'" tiff,!\ ~. rHorvath:each j:i6sted 'nine kills to 'nexiseason,also set the torie forthe 
while libero Jordan· Brightwell When not hitting with precision · lead the team. Hm:vath finished the match with a A76 hitting percent-
earned the knotted up seventh all over the court, FAMUwas busy contest with a .316 hitting percent- age, four blocks, three digs and one . 
place for digs in a season with 404 sending back every kill attempt age, eight digs and two block as- ace. 
during her junior campaign. Xavier could throw.at them. sists. Martin had 32 assists and five Quayle, who will undoubtedly 
Finally, freshman Jill Quayle is The Rattlers utilized 12 team digs ii:t her final game as a Muske- see more time over the next three 
now tied for eighth for block as- digs in the game to help hold the teer. seasons, tallied 12 kills (.393 hit- · 
sists in a season with 107. Musketeers to a .138 hitting per- Sophomore Danielle Skrajewski ting percentage), eight block assists 
In their final game of the season centage. · finished the day hitting .318 and and two digs. 
Xavier fell to Florida A&M by While Xavier improved offen- tallied eight kills. Bjork_Jund posted 10 kills with 
scores of 14-30, 19-30, and 22-30. sively in the coming games, Florida In its opening game of· the a .562 hitting percentage, had two 
With the loss, Xavier claims sec- A&M proved entirely too strong for American Riviera Classic, Xavier solo and follr block assists, and one 
ond place in the 2004 American the Muskies. pulled out a four game thriller to ace on the day. 
Riviera Classic. In games two and three FAMU win the match over host Auburn, In-her curtain call performance, 
In addition, Duchek saw her 13,. put together bursts of impressive 30-28, 28-30, 34-32, and 30-26. Martin continued with her seas'on-
malch streak of at least I 0 kills end. team play that resulted in a high Each of the four games saw the long consistency with 57 assists. 
The streak started on Oct. 9, when number of kills (39) and extended lead change hands and quite often Martin also led all Musketeers 
she posted 18 kills in XU's 3-2 win runs for the Rattlers, while leaving resulting in 31 ties and 15 lead with 13 digs and two aces in the 
over Temple.The Rattlers were the Xavier with little hope for a come- changes. match. 
I 
Men's Basketball 
12/11 
at Tennessee 
(Knoxville, TN) 
4:30 p.m. 
Games to Watch 
Women's Basketball 
12/4 
vs. Maryland 
(Cintas Center) 
2 p.m. · 
Swimming 
12/4 
at Zips Invitational 
· (Akron, OH) 
·1 p.m. 
1/15 
at Rose-Hulman Institute of 
Technology 
(Terre Haute, IN) 
· 8a.m. 
Xavier baseball will ho.Id its annual .bas~ball holiday and prospect' camps over the 
2004 Christmas break~ Dec. 27 and 28, while 'the· prospect camp will be on Dec. 29. 
For any questions: or concerns contact As.sista~t Coach_ Sc:ott Googin~ at 74_5-2891. 
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drops.two of three 
· BY CASEY WELDON 
Contributing writer· 
For forward Tara Boothe, the 
individual accolades just keep 
rolling. in. If only the same 
could be said for the Xavier 
women's basketball team 
which has now dropped two of · 
their first three .games of the 
young. 2004-05 season. 
Adding to the dismay of the 
sluggish start, for the ffrst time 
in the history of the Xavier 
Provident Bank Invitational, 
the Musketeers have failed to 
take home the championship. 
The Xavier University 
women's basketball team was 
nipped by Auburn 55-53 in. the 
Championship Game of the 
2004 Xavier Invitational Satur- · 
day afternoon. at the Cintas 
Center. 
Xavier's all~time i;ecord in 
the tournament now stands at 
7-lduring the2001~02 seas~n. · 
The junior standout Tara 
Booth continues to etch her 
name into the Xavier and At-
. . : 
lantic 10. record books _every 
time she steps onto the. floor. 
Boothe took home both the 
A~lO Player-of-the-Week cita-
tion for the second. time in her 
c,are,e_r._ ... "·-' ,, , · ·- _;,,.. , 
Despite falling ·in the cham-
pionship' gall).e, Boothe was se-
lected as a member of the All-
Tournament Team for the third 
time in her three years at Xavier. 
Finally, Boothe was named 
·Provident Bank Xavier Invita-
tional MVP for the 2004 season. bum snuck away the win. 
A Preseason Honorable Men-· In Xavier's tournament 
tion All-American selection, opener against Western Illi-
Boothe averaged 19.5 points per nois, the Musketeers managed 
game and· 12.0 rebounds per to overcome foul trouble and 
game, collecting double digit poor shooting late in the game 
points artd rebounds in each con- with the first home victory of 
test durin'g the two day tourna- the season, 64-52. 
ment. The Musketeer's continued 
Boothe collected 23 points domianatoin in home openers 
and 13 rebounds in the tourna- improves Xavier's all-time 
ment opener against Western II- record to 24-9 in their opening 
linois, and finished strong with game in Cincinnati. Xavier has. 
18 and 11 in a loss to Auburn in never. lost a home opener in the 
the championship game. Cintas Center (5-0). 
-In .the championship game the Forcing preseason third-
Musketeers held strong; thanks team All-Atlantic 10 member 
in large part to the support of Suntana Gran.derson into foul 
teammates sophomore Michele trouble, Western Illinois 
Miller and junior Kristy Wallner. closed withi_n two points of the 
The wing players each added Muskies, 54-52 with three min-
10 points to Xavier's offensive utes to play. 
attack and nicely filled their The combination of Zane 
·niches .on the team. Teilane causing havoc inside 
·Miller, was .. a huge spark off (11 points and 11 rebounds) 
the bench, while Wallner played , and Jessica Cook's outstanding 
solid . defense all game on offensive pe.~formance ( 17 
Auburn's top player, Natasha points) propelled the 
Brackett.. Westerwinds into position for 
Up 40-25 with 12 minutes to a possible victory. 
. play, the Musketeer offense .went However, a Wallner three-
frigid and allowed the Tigers to , pointer from the top of the key 
· cla'Y to 47-40, .thanks to a 10-0 !lr,oke Xavier's stretch· of poor 
run that spanned little more shooting with jµst over two 
. than tw<:> m~µutes. _ . a11~ a half m_inutes re,maining 
: .. ·>·Xavier: eyentually·! tied the and seemed to calm the WIU 
game at 49 on the strength of a ·Westerwinds;. 
9-2 run sparked by a Bootqe lay . ·:Xavier returns to the Cintas 
up. However, despite numerous .Center on Saturday when the 
opportunities, the Muskies team takes on No. 23 Maryland 
could not muster a sustained run at 2 p.m. 
to close out the game, and Au-
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-Something Fischy 
Winter sports good 
for the soul 
BY RACHEL FISCHER 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Today marks Dec. l, the be-
ginning of the most exciting 
month of the year. We have all 
returned from Thanksgiving 
break, with our bellies full .of 
turkey and perhaps carrying a 
few .extra pounds. . 
It's_time to get back to the 
grind after a relaxing break, 
watching football games with 
the .remote in one hand and a 
turkey sandwich in the other. 
That is what makes the holi-
days so wonderful: the food, the 
sports and no school! But I must . 
confess that I was looking for-
ward to coming back to XU. 
Who.doesn't love bringing 
back bags of groc.eries, little 
treats _Mom packed, leftovers 
and holiday decorations? With 
!lll of this excitement around, 
the holiday season and the cam-
pus beautifully dee.orated, all we 
need is.some snow and little bit 
of winter sports excitement. 
My favorite time of year is 
when the weather is cold outside; 
yet you are nice and cozy watch-
ing. your college team on TV. 
The game just heats you up and . 
. there is no way you could be 
cold. It's even more fun going 
to the Cintas and being a part of 
the action. 
Before break I went to the Mi-
ami (OH) versus Xavier game. It 
was so cold that evening, but 
once I· got inside the arena the 
atmosphere completely 
changed. 
Everyone was running 
around, popcorn was popping, 
an.d the great smell of Skyline 
Chili lingered in the air. It is 
such a memorable experience, 
and I forgot what that feeling 
was like. Maybe it was because 
I never got tickets last year, but 
that's beside the point. 
Fans took off all of the layers 
they were wearing; jackets, 
scraves, gloves and stripped 
down to ·a white X-Treme fan t-
shirt to sit in the roaring student 
section. Others just perfered to 
only wear paint! The fans were 
yelling, school colors were ev- . 
erywhere, the players were fo-
cused a~d to sum it all up, it felt 
like a movie. 
Maybe it's the temperature 
change that drastically affects 
the atmosphere. Or maybe it is 
just good old fashion team spirit. 
The same applies for swim 
meets. My older sister was on 
the swim team, and I. remember 
going to allJhe meets. I have 
memories offeeling like I was en-
tering a whole other world. 
My mom woµld get me all 
bundled up, pack my pink book 
bag with books and treats and 
we'd go to the meet. 
I would get there and walk into 
the pool area and feel like I was 
walking into a big cloud. 
And then the water was just so 
cold; ice cold. I remember I used 
to think that swimmers wore 
those hats on their heads to keep 
them warm. 
And it would always get so 
hot and steamy during a swim 
meet that you just warit to jump 
into the pool with the swimmers 
just to cool off. The thick spirals 
of steam rise up off the water and 
swirls all around the pool. 
Ail the windows became 
steamy and it felt like you just 
stepped into a sauna. The snow 
off your shoes nielts instantly 
and you too are standing in a 
puddle of water just like the 
swimmers . 
There is something about 
winter sports that I just abso-
lutely love. It kind of reminds 
me of the chicken noodle soup 
my mother gives me after com-
ing i'n from a cold day of playing 
in the snow; it just warms you 
right up! 
More importantly, for Xavier 
students, winter sports also re-
lieves some of the stress people 
have over finals. People even get 
all diligent, finishing up their 
work early just so they can watch 
the game, or some just forget 
their work altogether. 
You can go scream your lungs 
out and let out some frustration 
from that final you just bombed, 
or maybe just celebrate another 
semester und~r your belt. 
Winter sports really hits the 
spot on those cold, dreary, end-
of-the-semester qays. · 
}_CU Men's Hoops Update 
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Contemporary Arts 
Center exhibits 
The Contemporary Arts Cen-
. ter begins its second year at the 
Lois & Richard Rosenthal Center 
for Contemporary Art. Current 
exhibitions at the center include: · 
Susan Unterberg 
"Susan Unterberg: A Retro-
spective" features the work of 
New York photographer 
Unterberg. 
Multiple Strategies 
"Multiple Strategies" explores 
the varied strategies that artists 
have utilized in creating works 
that expand the category of 
"artist's multiples" created within 
the context of artist directed and/ 
or collaborative efforts .. 
Black President 
"Black President: The Art and 
Legacy of Pela Anikulapo-Kuti" 
is a critical multimedia exhibition 
that explores the influence and 
artistic legacy of Pela Anikulapo-
Ku ti, the legendary Nigerian 
Afrobeat musician and activist 
who died of AIDS-related illness 
in 1997. 
Admission to the Contempo-
rary Arts Center is $6.50 for adults 
and $4.50 for students with ID. 
For more information, call 345-
8415 or visit www.contemp-
oraryartscenter.com. 
"Jacob Marley's 
Christmas Carol" 
Cincinnati Shakespeare Festi-
val presents "Jacob Marley's 
Christmas Carol" by Tom Mula. 
The play gives the ba~kstory of 
Jacob Marley, Scrooge's dead 
partner in the Charles Dickens 
classic, "A Christmas Carol." 
"Jacob Marley's Christmas 
Carol" begins Wedenesday and 
runs through Dec. 23. 
Performances are at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday-Saturday. Matinees are 
at 2 p.m. on Sundays. 
For ticket information, visit 
www.cincyshakes.com or call 
381-BARD. 
Cincinnati 
Art Museum 
The Cincinnati Art Museum 
continues to offer free admission 
to the general public. 
The museum is open from 11 
a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs- · 
day and 11 a.m.-9 p.m. on 
Wednesday. It is also open 11 
a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sun-
day. 
More information can be found 
atwww.cincinnatiartmuseum.org. 
Greenstreet at the 
Bookstore 
Greenstreet wiB perform a live 
. acoustic show at 11 :30 a.m. on 
Friday in the Bookstore. 
Refreshments will be served. 
'Alexander' the not~so great 
. ''I 
COLIN FARRELL STARS AS ALEXANDER THE GREAT, THE MAN WHO ALMOST CONQUERED THE WORLD 
BY TONY MCCOSHAM 
Asst. Diversions Editor 
"Alexander,'' Oliver Stone's styl-
ish new swords-and-sandals epic, 
offers a bold look at the life of the 
ancient Macedonian, but is eventu-
ally done in by its nearly three hour 
runtime. 
The movie begins in true "Citi-
zen Kane" fashion, as an obscured 
Alexander is shown on his deathbed, 
dropping a jeweled ring as he dies 
(sorry to spoil it for you, but 
Alexander does ev~ntually die). 
Next, we are taken to Alexandria 
40 years later, where we· find 
Alexander's aged former general, 
Ptolemy (Anthony Hopkins, "Si-
lence of the Lambs"), giving his ver-
sion of Alexander's life. 
Beginning in his young child-
hood, we see Alexander grow as his 
parents, Philip (Val Kilmer, "The 
Doors") and Olympias (Angelina 
Jolie, "Taking Lives"), struggle for 
control of the young prince. 
. PHOTO COURTESY OF YAHOO.COM 
In the first bout in "Return of the King," the horses won handily, now the pacederms want revenge. 
Amazingly, theYoungAlexander 
(Connor Paolo, "Mystic River") 
bears a striking resemblance to Colin 
Farrell ("S. W.A. T."), the adult 
Alexander. Paolo, displaying some 
degree of talent, fails to fall into the 
bad child actor category. 
Following the assassination of 
Philip, Alexander is proclaimed king 
of the unified Greece, and begins 
preparations for an attack on the 
Persian Empire, ruled by Darius 
(Raz Degan, "Titus"). 
The sun-baked and dusty Battle · 
of Gaugamela serves as a fitting cli-
max to the first half of the film, as 
Stone contrasts Alexander's force-
ful and involved command of his 
troops with Darius' more removed 
and passive orders. 
Despite the film's promising be-
ginnings, the final half of the film 
drags as Alexander, with almost pal-
. pable hubris, seems to move from 
lofty argument to lofty argument as 
he . attempts to spread his empire 
East. 
However, this section of the 
movie is nearly· redeemed by a 
l~ngthy flashback and a vibrant for-
est battle in India, comprised of 
many elephant and horse stabbings. 
Colin Farrell is passable as the 
young, blonde conqueror, handling 
Alexander's rise better than his fall. 
He shines during Alexander's stir-
ring rally ,of the Greek troops be-
fore the Battle of Gaugamela, but 
is largely frustrating during 
Alexander's self-aggrandizing 
· conquests. 
And that's really the story of the· 
film. n shows great potential as it 
chronicles Alexander's youth and 
rise to power, but is mostly 
unfulfilling and slow once it begins 
to cover his demise. 
Even~ during s.ome of its mis-
steps, the film invigorates the typi-
cally stolid "epic" genre with in-
ventive camera moves and rapid 
cuts. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF YAHOO.COM 
Olympius (Jolie): I want your body. Alexander (Farrell): Eww, yuck, you're my mom! OK, fine. 
Much has been said of the film's 
portrayal of the homosexual rela-
tionship between Alexander and his · 
friend Hephaistion (Jared Leto, "Re-
. quiem for a Dream"). Stone's de-
piction of the relationship is neither 
sensationalistic nor. lurid, and is 
largely characterized by melodra-
matic dialogue. 
In fact, if the relationship were 
between a man and a womari, it 
would only be noteworthy for these 
hokey exchanges between the two 
lovers. 
If "Alexander" is laudable for 
nothing else; it is Stone's character-
ization of an emotionally and psy-
chologically rich Alexander the 
Great, a. man fueled as much by a 
parentally imbued quest for glory as 
an idealistic desire to unite the 
world. 
Ultimately, despite this character-
ization and the film's occasionally 
poetic v'isual style, the movie fails 
as enjoyable cinema due to its un-
even pacing and overly theatrical 
dialogue. 
New Releases live Wires 
The following discs are due for release on or before Nov. 30 , ... 
Afroman Jobe Bells (Hungry Hustler) ... Carpathian Forest We're 
Going to Hollywood for This: Live (Music Video Distributors) ... Dirty 
Vegas ONE (Capitol) ... The Egon All Theory and No Action (Has Any-
one Ever Told You?) ... Jay Z & Linkiri Park MTV .Ultimate Mash-Ups 
Presents: Collision Course (Roe-A-Fella/Warner Bros.) ... Wynton 
Marsalis Unforgivable Blackness (Blue Note) ... 
... all dates are tentative. 
Friday, Dec. 3 
Pernicious Knifs 
@The Comet 
Sunday, Dec. 5 
. Squad Five·O 
@ Southgate House· 
Saturday, Dec. 4 
Reverend Horton Heat 
.@Top Cats 
Tuesday, Dec. 7 · 
Breaking Benjamin 
@Bogart's. 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
NOFX 
The Best Songs Ever Written (By 
Us) 
(Epitaph) .· 
1983 Was a Good Year 
Back in 1983, punk did not have 
the stigma "it has today; that of con-
sumerist Hot Topic cronies whining 
to their mothers and fath_ers for their 
$80 allowance to run and buy the lat-
est Good Charlott_e/Green Day/ 
Yellowcard/Anything Emo/. What-
ever_'s-on-MTV2, CDs and clothing 
that necessarily likens oneself to the 
band's "image". 
1983 was the year when NOFX 
held their first practice, wherein lead 
singer Fat Mike sported a "devilock" 
CD Review 
{popularized· by Gleri' Danzig of 
the Misfits) and three of the four 
band members were adherent fol-
lowers of the straightedge move-
ment started by Minor Threat. 
NOFX has run the gamut of 
contemporaneous punk rock his-_ 
tory - from police harassment 
in a busted old van to launching 
their own political endeavor 
(www.punkvoter.com) - and 
have finally produced a recapitu-
lation of their two-decade works, 
entitled The Best Songs Ever 
Written (By Us). 
Though the trend ofbest-ofre-
cordings may seem like a ploy to 
make money on songs already re-
corded, NOFX at' least includes 
one new song, "Wore Out the 
Soles on My Party Boots" and 
crams the CD to the edge at 27 
. songs. 
Every NOFX fan has a couple 
tracks on the album-from 
hardcore, longtime fans to nov- . 
ices-even putting two tracks 
from the highly overlooked Lib-
eral Animation album. 
Aside from the usual vegan 
bashing, soccer-mom-deriding 
and punk-scene-critiquing songs, 
DIVERSIONS 
the listener is also exposed to their 
latent political thoughts with the 
tracks from The War on Errorism. 
Several of the exclusions are ill-
fated although some are explicable, 
like the absence of the eighteen 
minute "The Decline" which ranks 
as arguably the most matured, di-
verse and straight up luminous song 
that Fat Mike has ever written. 
A few of the tracks from the rari-
ties compilation 45 Or 46 Songs 
That Weren't Good Enough ... 
should have made the cut. Never-
theless, a band with dozens of 
records, singles and EPs is bound 
to be defectively embodied in a 
compilation like this. 
Along with Bad Religion, 
NOFX helped matriculate Califor-
nian punk roe~ and they haven't 
slowed down since .• 
Regardless of the finite com-
plaints about the album, The Best 
Songs Ever Written·(By Us) is a· 
paradigmatic assemblage of 
NOFX's propulsive and influential 
punk rock career. 
- Bryon Lorton 
A'sst. Op-Ed Editor 
'{'··. 
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Fe~Ex® Ground~ Thinking about some fast cash and help with college? 
Join the fast-paced FedEx Ground team as a part-time Package Handler. 
You.'11 work up a sweat. And in return, get a weekly paycheck, tuition 
assistance and more. . 
Qualifications: 
• Must be able to lift 50 lbs. 
• $9 to $9.50 p/hr to start, scheduled raises 
after 90 days and 1 year. Available shift: · 
2AM-8AM Tue-Sat . 
• Ability to load, unload, sort packages 
• 18 years or older 
• Part-time, 5-:day week . 
Apply Directly to: 
FedEx Ground 
9667 Inter-Ocean Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45246 
fedex.com/us/careers 
Women and minorities are encouraged to join the team. 
From 1-75 North to 1·275 West, Take· Exlt #428, OH 7 47 North Exlt. Merge onto Princeton Pike, Princeton Pike becomes OH-7 47. Continue on OH-7 47 for approximately 
2 miles to Muhlhauser Road. Make a left onto Muhlhauser Road. Make a left onto.Inter-Ocean Drive. FedEx Ground will be on your right, 9667 Inter-Ocean Drive. 
. . 
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As of November 29, 2004, SGA has no record of 31 clubs submitting their Club Activation Forms. Not 
submitting a Club Activation Form by the end of Fall Semester 2004 will result in a club's funds being 
recaptured by SGA during the Spririg Semester 2005, and pos~lbly even having .the. club:s charter re- · 
voked. Any club officer can find Club Activation Forms in the SGA Office, located in GSC 210. If your 
club. has not returned a Club Activation Form, please fill out the form and return it to the· SGA Support 
Staff, Joanie Weidner, no later than the end -of the Fall· Semester 2004. The following list identifies 
clubs that have yet to submit their Club Activation Forms: · 
Advertising Club 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Amnesty International 
Archaeological Society 
Association of the United 
States Army (AUSA) 
Athenaeum 
Campus Greens 
Circle K International 
9. College Democrats 
1 o. Criminal Justice Society 
1_ 1. Delta Sigma Pi 
12. Earthbread 
13. EarthCare 
14. Economics Club 
15. Eta Sigma Phi 
16 .. International Business 
Society 
17. Kanasta Club 
18. Television Association 
19. Take Back the Night 
20. Management Society 
21. Mermaid Tavern 
22. Xavier Alliance 
23. Ohio Collegiate Music 
Education Association 
(OCMEA, also known as the 
Music Education Club) 
24. Out of Bounds 
25. Pax Christi 
26. Phi Alpha Theta 
27. Physics Club 
28. Pre-Law Society 
29. Psi Chi 
30. Saint Peter Catholic Society · 
31. Student Radio (WRXC) 
SGA IS LOOHlll·G FOR.YOU! 
Apply To Flill SEllATE Yacancliesl 
Want to represent the voices, ideas, and concerns of you and your peers? 
. .,, Want to'J>e a part ot:the main legislative body for all students?· 
Due to cl~ss conflicts and early graduation, 
there are SENATE VACANCIES that need filled. 
These vacancies will need to be filled by presidential appointment 
through. an application ·and int~rview process. 
. . . . 
Pick up your application in the SGA Office, 
Room 2~ 0 of the Gallagtler Student Center. 
Applicati~n~ ·afe _du~. by 9 am Fr-l~~y,::, ,,. 
: December,·3, 2004 to.the SGA .Office.,;.·_,,'. .. 
• ,,• • ·.• • :··-' ·• ,, '• ' ...... : ;; .. · .• ; J. ·'· 
, Please. call. x 4249 for more 'information .. 
XUclJnnect:com 
·. '• . . ~ '\ .. ' ... ·. ... . . 
· · ~ F~ee Online· Bo~kswapU 
I' . ·' THE BOOK EXCHANGE Save $$$$ by posting and buying textbooks online from other students! 
THE RIDE BOARD 
The efficient way to find a ride 
home on a weekend or break! 
THE MARKETPLACE 
· · Buy and sell items from other . 
students here! 
You are ~dlnto a $100 gift 
cerdficate give-way to Kenwood Mall 
every time you postonXUconnectD 
*Offer ends December 13 
a free service powered byyourSGA 
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December 1 
~· 
Well I guess I'm back. Time to 
. By.Josh Kataoka. To place an item in the calendar; mail to newswire-calcmdar@xavier:edu or ML 2129. 
11 UH "1 •1:.11 SATlJRDAY 
. December 2 December 4 
MON.DA.¥ 
iJecfmber 6. · 
Do you ci~e~m of being a kick-
butt resident's assistant? Well head 
on over to one of the two RA Info 
Meetings occuring today at 7 and 
8 p.m. Th~ first meeting is.sched-
uled for the Clocktower Lounge, 
while the second is to fake place 
in Kuhlman'sRecRoom. Ooh, it's 
put the blade to the wheel, the 
pedal to the· metal, the lotion on 
the skin, or I'll get the hose again. 
Ah, Thanksgiving. I trust that 
you'v~ all had your fill of turkey 
and whatever else you eat with 
yourf~milies. I guess to be politi-
cally correct I shouldalso·avoid • Well, well, what do we have 
using Thanksgiving since there here? It looks like another Thurs-
may be Native Americans reading day n.ight on the campus of Xavier 
this, in which case they would read, University. No, honestly, that's all I 
"The Beginning of the End Holi- see. 
Saturday huh? Great.. I'm sure - like a treasure hunt, but for infor-
day." If you 're searching for meaning . 
Alright, enough of that. Today in .your life, check out the PEP talk 
at (30 p.m. in the WorldViews .which is going down-at 10:30 a.m. 
Lounge of Schott Hall, there will- in the CCLD offices. I wasn't sure 
be a German Table. What pray . ·what I wanted to be when I gr~w .up, 
tell, you ask, is a. German Table? but the CCLD helped me· find a 
Well I'll tell you. Contrary to promising career in Ninja 
popular belief, the German Table · · Astronauting. Thanks CCLD. 
Have no doubt about it, German 
Table will own you. 
. FRIDAY· 
most of you are taking the LSAT's 
or like writing a. paper for finals, . 
which is all fine and good, but 
wouldn't you rather be "Livin' It 
Up!" like Ja-Rule? ·I mean, c'mon, 
baby, baby! It's Rule baby! 
mation on RAs! 
In other news,' it's Monday, 
which means that another week 
has begun and I'm probably still 
single, crying myself to sleep in a 
cold; coid apartment. I'm not say-
ing that all eligible females be-
tween the ages of eighteen and 
forty should send me an email and 
a photo, but'.,J; mean; it wouldn't 
hurt. I'm so cold and· lonely. 
is actually a discussion with an I guess I might as well mention 
actual German person! Timm that other thing that's going on to-
Schnigula, who is an exchange stu- day. Jrs Britney Spears' birthday. 
dent 'from Germany, will discuss I'm sure that there are like four 
current events, in German._ with people on campus who are excited 
all who attend, regardless of their about this, one of them has a name 
knowledge of German. This of which rhymes with Dora 
course will lead to a humorous end. Flackinerny. It's really not that big · 
December.J 
Hmm, well, I guess since I noti-
. fied you all about Mrs. Garbage 
Man's birthday, it's only fair that I 
notify you about another famous 
day of birth occuring today. Today 
Mr .. Ozzy Ozbourne turns like in-
finity years old. I thought a person 
pretty much died when they bit the 
. head off of a bat because the other 
bats would like, mqrph into vam-
pires and gun the person to death. 
Apparently, however, when you 
bite the head off of a bat you are 
granted immortality and a reality 
show.· 
_What else, what else. Oh, in Aus-
tralia they're celebrating the Inter-
national Day for People with a Dis-· 
ability_. This is fine and good, but 
next week, the rest of the world cel-
ebrates the actual InternatiOnal 
Later today at 3 :30 p.ni. in the ·of a deal to me. I mean Britney has 
Faces of the World Lounge; there proven herself to be pretty trashy 
is yet another Coffee Hour. The lately, especially since she married 
host country has yet to be an- that dude who lives in the garbage 
nounced, but I can speculate that can on Sesame Street. Honestly, 
it will initially be hosted by Po- what do you think she's going to do 
land, .untH the German Table de~ for her birthday? I guess she could 
cides that it would like some cof- go out to like T.G .I. Friday's or some~ 
fee,· at which point it will be the thing. Maybe if she gets dressed up 
German Coffee Hour, which we all Garbage Man will take her out to 
. know is code for beer hour. Red Lobster for some cheese bread. 
· Day for People with aDisability. l 
guess this is a time-zone issue. 
For Rent 
· Seriously, if you're searching for 
something· to do to relax, 
BACCHUS is sponsoring a trip to 
the Cincinnati Zoo to . check out 
their holiday light display. Tickets 
are $2 and can be purchased some-
.. where in Gallagher or the caf. Zoos 
are depressing to me, and the addi-
tion of cheery, holiday lights will 
simply confuse my emotions, play 
with my heart, and oops, do it again. 
Jeff Bridges and Jay-Z both cel-
ebrate their birthdays today. Holla 
at Hova and split a. Caucasian with 
the Dude to celebrate. 
. . 
SU.l\JDAY 
. ' 
December 5 
Um, so there's not much going 
on today. It's the ap.niversary of 
Custer's andWaltDisney's birthday. 
I guess you can insert a Pocohontas 
joke in here _wherever you see fit. 
I'm not going to make it.· 
TUIESDAY· 
December 7 
Are you lost? No, I'm being 
serious. Do you really know what 
you're going to do for your life's 
work? If you don't, head over to 
103 Albers at 6:30 p.m. for a Ca-
reer Self-Assesment Workshop. I 
. mean, it couldn't hurt, since I'm 
sure the career you're considering 
is too technical for you to handle. 
It's Larry Bird's birthday today. 
He's cool. 
It's also the anniversary of Pearl 
Harbor, or for those of you who are 
dumb, the 9/11 of World War II. 
I'm Dr. Josh, you're not; so stop 
frontin' and listen up to MC Willi. 
"Spring Break 2005 Challenge! 
Norwood- renovated efficien- Awesome Summer Camp Job- Full-time nanny needed for 4- Find a better price! Lowest prices, 
Spacious ·1 to 6 _bedromn apart- cies, one and two bedrooms, new . residential camp, located. in south : and 7 ~year-old c.hildren this sum~ free meals, free drinks, hottest par-
ments: off~street parking, walking. · kitchens. and· tile 'baths, instant hot central ~ndi.a~a. Operated_ by the. mer. Experien~e,. g~od .refere~ces .. ·. til:lS ! Hiring reps~ earn free trips and. 
. . disfuiJce to Xavier, laund~ facili"· • water; buiit.::in dt~ssers, refinished . Catholic'Y9uth Organization: sin~ . -: and good transportation is neces- cash!'. can. l-'800426-7710 or visit 
.... ti.es; water includ~ all. ':llli_tS, .heat .hardwood. floors; taundry, storage - 19.46. Serving campers aged 7 to sary: Excellent ~ala:ry. E-ma!I_ . w~.sunsplashtours.com. . ... 
. also included for many .unit$! As ;· $300; $350.·$475' .f. utilities. Catl · 16 "in various p~ograms; I1wlusive Himail"athkei'r@cirici.rt.conibrcaIJ.: .: ·~ : :. . . .. · . .. . ' ... ' 
. · 1<?w. 'as- $2°4if per .. st~de~t .. can· . ":Sen at 861~4i"t .I if interested. . ' . of persons with disabilities .. Great .. ;her at 793-3537.· .. 
· Har_old at 532-5151. . staff cOmm~nity .. General~ speciatty, 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . adventure arid ~ealth ·positions ... 
945Dana Avenue- spacious .··r Cincinnati: Apartments.Avail- · .. ·' ,., .·:' 
bed. ti. . . ·.avaihlble. Extensive training pro- . ·Nanny··,need···· ed·tio·r· ·s·w·ee't-to. ddle. r · two roomapartment, utmshed . able~-Search hundreds of iridepen- · · · · 
or unfurnished; close to~campus;· dent landlord listings in theXavier · vided starting: May :ioo5. For ap~ · daughter in Symmes·Township. 
. · d' . · plication ancf information, contact• .·Sch.edule· 1·s· ·somewhat.·fl· exi'ble to· air con 1tioning, no deposit nee- · area from just- one website! Go to 
A. ·1 bl . d. l . f CYO Camp Ranch of Ramasa (toll- . acco· mm· . od. ate.your clas'ses· .. uo· r· fur-· . essary. :vai a e 1mme 1ate y .. I · www.apartmentfrog~com · .l'' 
one person-rents, the rent is $500 free): (SSS) 988-2839, x26 or e~mhll ther information, job description 
per month; if two people rent, the 4028 Huston Avenue- large six angi@campranchoframasa.org · and hours~ call Palat 607-5400 or 
rent is $625 per month. Lease runs bedroom house for rent for the 2005- · e-mail her at Pat@icrctv.com 
through May 2005. If interested, 06 school year. Easy walk to cam-
call Dianna at 720-220-2509 ore- pus, on campus shuttle route. Up-
mail her at Diannalr@aol.com dated kitchen with dishwasher, two 
Apartments and. houses~ 2BR . 
thru 8BR: Huge, newly renovated 
deluxe rentals in safe, secure neigh-
borhoods! ·Featuring amenities 
such as: ceiling fans, laundry, N 
C, lots -of off-street parking, and 
fully equipped kitchens with new 
appliances. Exceptionally nice! 
Ask ~bout our move.-in discounts. 
Call Ian at 388-9979 or 253-7368. 
baths, free washer/dryer use, off-
street parking, room for everyone. 
Asking $1,700/month. Call Karen 
at 321~2946. 
·.Help Wanted 
Abercrombie and Fitc)l at 
R9okwood is looking for people 
who are· fun, hardworking, and want 
Norwood7 one bedroom apart~ .. a disc<mnt to become ImpactTeam . 
ment, recently updated, hardwood members. We need motivated 
floors, French doors, covered peopfo available from 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
porch, new kitchen cabinets and: ,, on.Wednesdaytrhursday, or 3 p.m. 
appliances,. laundry in basement, - 8 p.m~ ail other days. If Interested, 
water paid, $450/month. Call call Sean at 731-6888 to attend a 
Chris at 891-5904. . group Interview. 
Gymnastic intructor needed for 
Cincy area preschools (2-6 year 
olds). $15/hour. Must be energetic, · 
organized, reliable, and even goofy! 
Must have own transportation. Call 
502-376-9297 or e-mail 
tumbletothemax@aol.com 
Christmas Cash in exchange for 
mint CDs and LPs. Everybody's 
Records pays top dollar. Huge se-
lectionof Rap, Indie-Rock, Reggae, 
Jazz, R&B and Rock, plus posters, 
stickers and buttons: 6106 Mont-
gomery Road, Pleasant Ridge. 10% 
off with this ad until December 15. 
Tutor lT applications part-time; 
. For more information, e-mail 
admin@ourtownpage.com or visit 
www.InfoTechTutors.com 
Travel 
Spring Break 2005- Travel with 
STS, America's #1 Student Tour Op-
erator to Jamaica, Cancun, 
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida. 
Now hiring on-campus reps. Call for 
group discounts. Information/Res-
ervations, 1-800-648-4849 or 
www.ststravel.com 
Spring Break Bahamas Celeb-
rity Party Cruise! 5 Days, $299! 
Includes, meals and parties! 
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau, Ja-
maica from $459! ·Panama City 
and Daytona, $159! Please visit 
www.SpringBreakTravel.com or 
call 1-800-678-6386. 
#1 ·Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun~ Jamaica, Acapulco, Baba-
. mas,· Florida,. Campus Reps 
Wanted! Free Meals and Parties! 
1·- 8 0 0 ~~2 3 4 - 7 0 0 7. 
· endlesssummeriours.com 
For in-
forlnation 
ondis-
pl~y ads, 
call Eliza-
beth at 
745:~3561. 
.. ~;.; ' 
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GRANT OPPORTUNl1"Y 
. . . 
Become a Brueggeman Fellow 
The Edward B. Brueggeman center for · 
dialogue invites all juniors, seniors '!nd 
graduate students to apply to become 
a Brueggeman student fellow for spring 
semester 2005. Fellows will: 
• Receive $2,500 grant. 
• Participate in the activities of 
the center. 
• Engage in an independent research 
project related to their discipline 
·and thi~ork olth~-c~nter. · ~ ··,. · 
Successful candidates will 
be notified by Jan. :1., 2005. 
For more information, please 
call the Brueggema.n center 
at 513 745-3922. 
Applications must include: 
•Transcripts. 
• A brief statement describing · 
your interest in being a fellow. 
• Names of two faculty members a~ 
Xavler who wilf (etommend you; 
